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“We want our fans to be the best fans of any sport in the world,” said Oliver Zaugg, Senior Director of Franchise Development and Inclusion. “While the 24 official games released during the last 12 years of FIFA have offered fans a unique experience, FIFA 22 delivers a new level of realism. We are extremely
grateful for the ongoing support from fans around the world and the opportunities this brings.” “We are a global organisation, with more than one billion social media followers and we have more than 50 million social media fans,” said David Rutter, Head of Digital at EA SPORTS. “This game is all about the fans and
we want to create a FIFA more intense than ever before. We really value our fans' feedback and are more than happy to incorporate the changes they suggest and ensure the game is as authentic as possible. We will continue to provide updates on our social channels.” “To date, the incredible support we have
received from fans has been a key reason why we have been able to develop FIFA to become one of the most successful sports games in history,” said Tony Chapman, FIFA Publisher. “Our commitment to fans hasn’t changed and will continue to be front and centre in all our decisions and actions.”Hard work and
team-spirit have helped Super League team Wakefield Wildcats to their first grand final in almost 10 years. With 12 games to go, the Wildcats are still in the hunt for the Challenge Cup, having already recorded some notable results, including 17 consecutive wins. But as head coach Ivan Vicelich admitted the team
could not have reached the competition's final without patience. "We've been working hard for the last four years," he said. "As soon as I signed this contract, I knew we would be making it to Wembley but it's taken a lot of work. "We've given ourselves a chance every week, even in our weakest performances. All
the team's strengths have come out. We've been a complete team. We believe we can get a result but you can't win a game of rugby without knowing how to lose. That's what we've done and that's how we've got here." But Vicelich was also full of praise for Wakefield's fans - the team's nickname is the Wildcats
for a reason. "We are one of the best teams in the world,

Features Key:

Complete overhaul to physics engine, ball, player AI and animations
Developed by EA Tiburon, the game world builder on FIFA and The Journey Series
Powered by Frostbite™ for stunning graphics, but designed to run on next generation consoles
Achievements, the ability to read books and watch TV shows without being interrupted by your game. Need more help? FIFA Ultimate Team lets you trade in-game cards to earn player packs for real-life players
Take on 13 of the world’s top leagues as an international player, live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in Career Mode and use FIFA Ultimate Team to create a team of the best players in the world
Choose your team and bring it to life in the ultimate celebration of football: online, Social, or alone
FIFA as you’ve never seen it: use the left stick to control your player with finesse or power, or lock the shot back with your feet for innovative touch control
FIFA Ultimate Team goes deeper than ever, providing new ways to develop your squad and tactics. FIFA 22 is the first in the series to use ‘True Player Movements’ – improving the footwork, movement and collision of each player – with high-impact animation.
Thousands of new faces and thousands of new animations.
New choices for pre-match and post-match celebrations.
Uncover new augmented reality features through new gameplay mechanics.
Expanded Player Level Up/Total Level/Upgrade features make you even more connected to the game.
New, eye-popping cover art in-game including, for the first time, the FIFA franchise logo in PlayStation 4™.
New option to share your favorite moments with your friends.
See all trophies earned at the beginning of the journey, rewarding player ambition
Thousands of real-world replica player licenses, authentic replica kits, mascot logos, and fields replicate the real-world location and dimensions of the stadiums.
In-game visual updates including completely re-rendered logos and new adidas outfits that 
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FIFA is the most popular football game in the world and has sold over 100 million copies. FIFA is the most popular football game in the world and has sold over 100 million copies. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team™ is an unmatched experience in football simulation where you earn, train, and
manage a fully-fledged football team to compete against real players, clubs, and environments. FIFA Ultimate Team™ is an unmatched experience in football simulation where you earn, train, and manage a fully-fledged football team to compete against real players, clubs, and environments. What is the
FIFA Ultimate Team Journey? FIFA Ultimate Team Journey is an additional season of fresh gameplay content, rewards, and competitions to build your Ultimate Team and compete in a new FIFA tournament. FIFA Ultimate Team Journey is an additional season of fresh gameplay content, rewards, and
competitions to build your Ultimate Team and compete in a new FIFA tournament. Are you ready for the FIFA Ultimate Team Journey? Are you ready for the FIFA Ultimate Team Journey? Where can I read more about the FIFA Ultimate Team Journey? Where can I read more about the FIFA Ultimate Team
Journey? Connect with FIFA Ultimate Team Connect with FIFA Ultimate Team Where can I find more information about FIFA Ultimate Team? Where can I find more information about FIFA Ultimate Team? How can I join the community and find friends? How can I join the community and find friends? Why did
you make FIFA Ultimate Team? Why did you make FIFA Ultimate Team? Who is the FIFA Ultimate Team Journey for? Who is the FIFA Ultimate Team Journey for? What is FIFA Ultimate Team? What is FIFA Ultimate Team? How do I join FIFA Ultimate Team? How do I join FIFA Ultimate Team? How do I sign up for
FIFA Ultimate Team? How do I sign up for FIFA Ultimate Team? How do I add a new team? How do I add a new team? What are FIFA Ultimate Team packs? What are FIFA Ultimate Team packs? What are FIFA Ultimate Team Champions? What are FIFA Ultimate Team Champions? What rewards do I get for
being a FIFA Ultimate Team Champion? What rewards do I get for being a FIFA Ultimate Team Champion? bc9d6d6daa
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Build your dream squad from the ground up or choose from elite Euro 2016 players and put together your very own dream team. Now with even more ways to craft the perfect team, thanks to the new Squad Building and Transfer Market. Real-World Scouting – Take on in-game scouting challenges to earn
prizes and rewards for your club. Our improved in-game scouting will now reward players for their intelligence and help guide you to potential gems. Training Mode – Put your tactical expertise to the test with our new Training Mode. Select your favourite training drills and take your in-game players through
a variety of exercises and drills to give them a tactical edge. UEFA EURO 2016 EVENT – Play as your favorite country and experience what it’s like to represent your country at UEFA EURO 2016, and attempt to break the record for most goals ever scored at a single event. Brands new to this year’s edition
include an enhanced FIFA Pro video editor, Pro Fight Club and new online career options. The game has retained its sportsbook feature for the first time since FIFA 16, allowing users to bet on odds for the game, transfers and fixtures during the various tournaments around the world. FIFA Ultimate Team
cards can be used in this feature. Finally, a key aspect of the FIFA World Cup will take place in the game, allowing those with the requisite skill levels to spend the extra time to create custom gameplay modes and test their own skills. FIFA 20 new features The icing on top of this year’s FIFA World Cup
experience is the inclusion of gameplay features never before seen on the FIFA franchise. Highlighting the variety are two entirely new game modes, high resolution seasonal events and new ways for players to celebrate throughout the World Cup. Before diving into these features, let’s take a look at a
rundown of the key improvements over FIFA 19 that you can expect to see in FIFA 20: First, in keeping with the World Cup theme, this year’s edition of FIFA will have a map with additional maps to be added during the year. Also new is the ability to create custom game modes, or to play in the existing
modes via this method, based on the situation. This will be the first FIFA to support multiple formats, meaning that you’ll be able to play up to five separate game modes at once. Finally, a new feature in the playbook, the My Player options,

What's new:

Player likenesses are brand new to FIFA 22 with over 35,000 new player animations created by Mastering Football. Putting player fans at the forefront of the pitch, the new facial scanning
technology allows you to use player brand and tailor your boots to individual player appearances
FIFA Ultimate Team features 256 new kits and introduces customization templates to the in-game squad builder. Ultimate Team’s kit creator also includes the Premium Player upgrade. Now
players can create new personal players for Ultimate Team with the TOTY packs as well as Premium Player cards that can be used in game to customize gear, training, and attributes.
FIFA’s all-new player intelligence system allows you to give your players individual instructions depending on how they’re playing and where they are on the pitch.
Increased screen resolution and a new, more realistic lighting system create a better and more authentic gaming environment.
3D match engine and the brand new Game Intelligence will give you more insights into the game by being able to win and lose.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 22 takes the entire world of authentic football and puts the player at the centre of every situation. FIFA offers the most complete football experience in the world: live crowds,
epic championship moments and the thrill of competition make FIFA the most authentic and complete football video game in the world. Controls Mastering the art of dribbling is the key to
unlocking FIFA’s true potential. The updated control scheme makes it easier and more responsive than ever, with an all-new take on passing, shooting and tackling. The Dribble and Death Spiral
give players more control and movement within the freekick area, and dribbling has a new ‘Reach’ feature. Create an unstoppable run before delivering a precise strike with a new ‘Tap and Drive’
mechanic. Pass to a set teammate with a new ‘Snipers’ Sprint’ or ‘Snap’ to create an unstoppable run and ‘Desperation’ Sprints. Smooth, lethal shots are easier to execute with an updated
Freekick Control. Take control of the ball with easier timing and more precision. ‘Pace’ and ‘Angle’ give players more control over their movement, allowing them to protect the ball better and
change their position quicker. Goalkeeper Control gives players complete control over the goalkeeper, allowing players to predict their movements, anticipate saves, pick out shooting
opportunities and perform unique shot assists. Face of the Soccer FIFA 22 features award-winning gameplay for authentic club management and online leagues, along with the complete club
experience, all from the point of view of the manager. The new ‘Manager’ mode gives players the freedom and control to design and manage any club from any era, using all the tools available to
them, including tactics, training, formations and player transfers. Additional new features allow players to assign the role of the assistant manager and to personalise their squad for every game.
The complete roster of national teams return alongside a new addition: the UEFA Nations League is a global competition for UEFA Champions League qualifying places. The Nation’s League allows
players to choose a nation and compete in either a domestic league or the UEFA Nations League, with their final ranking determining their spot in the group stage of the UEFA Champions League.
Online Leagues New this year, online leagues make an impact on the virtual pitch. Popular customisation options have been brought to
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